Zebra Print Shoulder Bag

Designed by Maggie Petsch
Skill level: intermediate
Size: 6 inches square

Materials needed:
- Kreinik Fine (#8) Braid 005 Black (this thread is sold on 10m spools; you will need 24 spools)
- DMC Cebelia Crochet cotton size 10 (284-yd per ball):
  1 ball white
- Size 2 steel crochet hook or size needed to obtain gauge
- 50 (5)mm black opaque pony beads
- 2 (3/4)-inch in diameter plastic rings
- 7-inch white zipper
- 1/2 yard white satin for lining
- sewing needle and white sewing thread
- small plastic bag with resealable top
- tapestry needle

Instructions:

Gauge: 22 sc and 22 rows = 3 inches with 2 strands crochet cotton held tog - Check gauge to save time.

Pattern notes:
Work white sections with 2 strands white crochet cotton held tog and black sections with 3 strands black Fine Braid held tog throughout.

To change color in sc, work last sc before color change as follows: insert hood in next st, yo with working color, draw up a lp, drop working color to WS, yo with next color, complete sc.

When working front and back of bag, carry color not in use loosely across WS of work, working over it with color in use every 4th or 5th st. When working shoulder strap, carry color not in use up inside of shoulder strap until needed.

Before beg to work, puncture 3 small holes approximately 2 inches apart across center of plastic bag. Place 3 spools of Fine Braid in bag and draw one end from each spool through each hole.

Front
ROW 1 (RS): With white, ch 43, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each of next 4 chs, changing to black in last st; sc in next ch with black, changing to white; sc in each of next 5 chs with white, changing to black in last st; sc in each of next 4 chs with black, changing to white in last st; sc in each of next 4 chs with white, changing to black in last st; sc in each of next 4 chs with black, changing to white in last st; sc in each of next 6 chs with white, changing to black in last st; sc in each of next 3 chs with black, changing to white; sc in each of last 10 chs with white, ch 1, turn. (42 sc)

ROWS 2-43: Work from chart, reading all odd-numbered (RS) rows from right to left, all even-numbered (WS) rows from left to right; at end of Row 43, ch 1, do not turn.
Edging
Matching color of edging to color of section being worked and working over end st of each row across, work 42 sc evenly sp to end of Row 2, 3 sc in first rem lp of foundation ch, sc in each rem ch of foundation ch across to last st, 3 sc in last st; working over end st of each row across, beg in end st or Row 2, work 42 sc evenly sp to next corner, fasten off.

Back
ROWS 1-43 : Rep Rows 1-43 of Front.

Edging
Rep edging instructions for front.

Join Front and Back
With WS tog and front facing, working through both thicknesses at once, attach 2 strands white held tog with a sl st in upper left corner edging sc, ch 1; beg in same st, sc in each st around 3 sides to opposite side of top opening, working 3 sc in each corner st at bottom of bag, 3 sc in top corner st, sc in each st across front opening, sc in each st across back opening, join in center sc of 3 corner st, fasten off.

Shoulder Strap
Note: Do not join rnds unless otherwise stated.
RND 1 (RS): Leaving, 6-inch length for finishing, with white, ch 2, 5 sc in 2nd ch from hook. (5 sc)
RND 2: Sc in each sc around (5 sc)
Rep Rnd 2 until shoulder strap measures approximately 2 inches, changing to black in lasts st of rnd.
Alternating white and black sections at random intervals, rep Rnd 2 until shoulder strap measures 30 inches or desired length, ending with white section, sl st in next st; fasten off, leaving 6-inch length for finishing.

With tapestry needle, weave length left for finishing through tops of sts of last rnd, pull tightly to close.

Covered Ring (make 2)
String 25 beads onto 3 strands black braid held tog. Work 12 sc around plastic ring, slide beads up to hook, ch 1 tightly, sl st in last sc made, 12 more sc in ring, join in beg sc, sl st to one end of shoulder strap, fasten off.

Rep with rem plastic ring and beads; sl st to opposite end of shoulder strap, fasten off. With tapestry needle and thread left for finishing, tack one end of shoulder strap to top of purse at one side; rep with rem end of shoulder strap on opposite side of purse.

Finishing
Following instructions on zipper package, trim zipper to size. Set into top opening of purse. Measure purse. Cut 2 pieces satin each 5/8 inch larger on each of 4 sides than measurements of purse. With sewing needle and white thread, allowing 5/8-inch for seams, sew 2 sides and bottom of purse lining. Turn 5/8-inch down around top opening. Set lining into purse and sew in place.
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Zebra Print Crocheted Bag

Designed by Maggie Petsch

Use this chart with the instructions for this project, available at www.kreinik.com.
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Color Key:
- Black Braid sc
- White cotton sc